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MRS. GILBERTS EPILOGUE.I SCIATICA CURED.. (fipokaa at the end of “Granny" by the 
venerable actress on her reappearance 
on the stage this week.)

Dear friends in front—the curtain must 
not fall

Until a grateful woman eaya gOod*|re to 
all.

I'd like to be the ^'Granny” of the lot 
of you I 

Just think 
got of you!

Old age to bear becomes a happy load,
When love and friendship line thé length

ening road;
And as I've lived long years in this dear 

land,
I've never lacked the pressure of your 

hand,
Nor missed your smile the times I tried 

to jest,
Nor wanted for a tear when tears were 

best.
So when the curtain's down, the foot

lights out,
Once and for all for me, I'll turn about
And in my memories live again each 

day
Your hands and hearts made glad for me 

my way.

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

, Two Blooming ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR DR. 

WlLLIAnS* PINK PILLS.
!

Mr. Estell of Walkerton, Suffered for 

Months and Got no Relief Until 

he Begin the Use of These

BYf of an the kindness that I’veBay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
i-

“1 have seen . the wicked . s . spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree/'—Pel,

1 xxvii. v* 85.
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Pills.
I

Of the many employees of R. Tru- 
ax & Co., Walkerton, Ont., none 
stands higher in the confidence of his 
employers than does Mr. Thos. «X. 
Etscll. He is an excellent mechanic, 
and has been in the employ of this 
firm for upwards of ten years, 
although Mr. Etsell 
among the few men who are never 
absent from their post of duty, the 

, .... ^ . _ . . . time, was when he was as often ab-
Xns AU8llStl,1 7 7 sent as present, all because of phy-

And Jimmy Lewis, bless him; played sical inability to perform his work.
with me at hearts, i For years Mr. Etsell was a great suf-

Amiherdbrin£Ttn'.pu™.de" C"a ’ W°n ferer from sciatica, and at times the 
And John Drew, cheeky darling, stole my1 suffering became so intense .that for

days he was unable to leave the 
house.

During these years, Mr. Etsell, as 
may readily be imagined, teas corn 
tinually on the lookout for some re
medy that would rid him of the dis
ease, but for a long time without suc
cess. Doctors were consulted and al
though he took the treatment pre
scribed, it did not help him. Then 
he tried electric treatment, but this 
also failed to givp relief, and in de
spair he had about made up his 
mind that Ms case was hopeless and 
that he would be a suffering, helpless 
cripple to the end of his days. Then 
one day a neighbor advised him to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. At first 

George Meredith, the novelist, has refused
«ated a stlt by his advocacy of the es- 1 ' .

tablishmesit of a system of limited mar- prove like ot 
riage. Mr. Meredith need hardly be neighbor was so insistent, having 
taken seriously. His ideas read like a herself been greatly benefited by 
TX aXsecràt r^uTtK these pills so that at last he consent-
turally in separation and divorce.. That ed. The remainder of the story 
which Mr. Meredith publicly advocates is best be ftold in his own words,
too often the secret practice in some of j «<WhpT1 T hp<ynT1 tnkirvr thpsp »*
its features, and no doubt this state of . 1 ^aKmg t“®Qe pl,U®’
things will continue until an overwhelm- | said. Mr. Etsell to a reporter of the
ing pub He conviction amd deenre for right i Telesdope, "I had been 
marriage will place the necessary safe- three montba. The cords of toy right 
guards about the relation and cause the . *.
the youth of the present day to appre- log were all drawn up, and I could 
ciate its sacredness. While mock wed- only limp about with the aid of my 
dings are openly allowed and matrimony | atick. The pain i suffered was ter-
^1™t hs0e^aM=tUn"' we can jrible. I could not sleep at all during 

Mr. Meredith’s plan is not consistent | the night, and I was in misery both 
with the highest instincts, for those who night and day. At first I thought the 
are married in heart and soul' as well as ® -s..--
in a matéfial sense are wedded for aye. P1^8 were doing me no good but af- 
just as love is immortal, so will their ter‘I had taken six boxes I fancied I 
partnership be perpetual.Each fleeting year was feeling better, and was encour- 
strengthens6 ^ed *o continue the treatment. Af-
dame for November. ter that I got better every day, and

by the time I had taken about fifteen 
Until quite recently there was a ba- boxes every vestige of pain had die- 

boon acting as switch tender on one of appeared. For over a year," contin- 
the railroads in South Africa. He was ued Mr. Etsell, "I have not had a 
a powerful animal, nicknamed *Cesse,and
was the property of a native switchman. , , _ . , _ „
He had been. taught to turn the switch forty years of age I feel as well as 
at points while his master looked on, 1 when I was twenty. Pink Pills cured 
but he soon showed such intelligence in m and j have n0 hesitation to an- 
the work that he came to do it alone, . ,. ,, , , .. , .
locking the rod and doing other details nouncing them the best medicine m
as well as a man. The- engineers did the world for sciatica."
n^ ĵect« had £Teat ! The cure of Mr. Etsell proves that
confidence in his ability. He would of- ^ wn,._,0 t>î«v wii0
ten jump on the shifting engine as it Williams Pink Pills are not an
passed on its Way to move cars about ordinary medicine, and that their 
the yard, but only after he had opened power to cure in all troubles of the 

came°to btood or nerves places them beyond 
ears of the officials they were forced to a11 other medicines. You can get 
“bounce" Geese for fear of popular in- these pills from any medicine dealer
£S?Uwhno Æ°tngob.ihtetPoattrhTr °LfTy ^ * ^0 cents a box
being in the hands of a baboon.' or six boxes for 2.5Q by writing The

1 ■■■ --j»- ■ ■ ■- Dr. Williams jffedicine Co., Brock-
Hoax.—They say (be sultan of Turksy ville. Ont. See that the full name

^^Tve^w^yr that he "”r’ **•
wad a harem ecarem sort of w fellow.— People is printed oa the wrapper 
Philadelphia Record.) * around every box.

i (Continued.) ' j it contained, into smoking tobacco well against the wall; anyhow, it 
piggy s jaw shot out. "Go to hell!" for his short clay. When it came to would be better than the street.”

frankly lighting it, he turned his face side- "Don’t the constables look down 
ways, as in that position he could the areas with their'bull’s-eyes as 
the more easily shield the match, and, 
dodging his head about, as the gusts 
of air made .necessary, presently 
brought it into the full gleam of the 
adjacent lamp, and—Piggy had his 
second shock that day. The disre
putable party on the next seat 
his old fag, Jack Demerse. 
full minute he gave himself over tpi 
■his astonishment; then he got up, 
walked over to the next seat, and 
just as the other was puffiing away 
to make certain of his lighting, his 
attentiorr still all on the yet flicker
ing match, laid his hand on his arm, 
and said—

"Hullo, Demerse! How are you?"
The tramp, thus addressed, turned 

sharply round, and, eyes wide open 
in petrified recognition, nearly let his1 
pipe fall from his nerveless grasp.

"You! you!” he ejaculated; "Good

i

he muttered, for he was 
course in speech. Aloud, he began 
some slightly more conventional ex
cuse, which, however, the tradesman 
cut short. Coming straight to the 
the point, the latter said—

"See, here, Mr. Porson; that 
cheque of yours, that I gave you 
cash for yesterday, has been dishon
ored, W hat are you going to do about 
it?"

they pass?” asked Piggy at this 
point.

"It seems they do, three times; 
once the first round of their beat, 
once about the middle of their duty 
period, and again the last round they 

was make. I met a chap to-day who told 
For a me all about it; but I knew nothing 

of that. By the way, how do you 
come to know it?”

"Reading, my boy,’*' Piggy replied. 
"I read everything, from Tit-Bits to 
the Encyclopoedia Britannica. Know
ledge never comes amiss. But go 
ahead, I won’t interrupt again.”

"There was no difficulty about get
ting over the gate, or in finding the 
most sheltered spot, though it prov
ed pretty poor kind of shelter. How
ever, as I say, it was better thad 
nothing, and I was just congratulat
ing myself on my cleverness, when 
flip-flop! flap-flop! I heard that damn
ed peeler coming along! I was 
standing next the house wall, but I 
nipped over to the comer next the 
pavement, a way from the gate, and 
kept myself as flat against the coal- 
shed door as I could. I suppose it 
must have been when he was still 
a house breadth away that I caught 
the gleam of the lamp. If he was 
turning it into all the areas as he 
passed, it seemed to me that I was 
as good as caught. To tell the truth 
I was so cold and miserable that I 
didn’t much care if I was. Still, 
one likes to put that sort of thing 
off as long as possible, and I tried to 
squadge , myself still further back. 
Then suddenly, before I well knew 
what had happened,' the door opened 
behind me, and I fell back into the 
coal-cellar. The lock had been pick
ed—you’ll hear how I know—and 
the door Just slammed to.

"I suppose the rain must have pre
vented the peeler hearing the noise, 
for I heard him tramp on over my 
head without even stopping. I lit a 
match,and saw the cellar was emp
ty, then just stretched out arid went 
to sleep. When one is down on one’s 
luck it is wonderful what one can 
stand. To have gone to sleep like 
that, in the cold, all drenched, and 
famished as I was, would have killed 
me—given me pneumonia, anyway—if 
I had been living decently. As it was,
I didn’t even catch cold. But I 
didn’t sleep well—^kept on waking up;
I suppose I must have wakened up 
about every half hour. About the 
third of tEese awakenings I heard 
noises in the house, like people mov
ing about. Whatever it was it didn’t 
strike me as likely that anyone 
would be coming into an empty coal- 
cellar at that time; but I suppose a 
guilty • conscience made me nervous. 
It was as well it did. I lit another 
match,and saw some thick boards a- 
cross one corner, making 
-of barricade. They were evidently to 
bank the coal up when it got low. I 
lay down behind them; then no one, 
glancing casually round the cellar, 
would notice me, even if they had a 
light. By the time I had got my
self established in my new position 

CHAPTER U. the noises were getting pretty near.
... I wondered what on earth it could

Utterson Street to Vigor Square. be; lay still, and waited. Then the
■‘‘Would you begin/by a burglary?” door from the house opened, and

asked Jack Demerse. -there was a flood of light. At least
"Begin with anything that offers, I call it a flood, because it seemed 

so far as I am concerned,” Piggy re- so to me after the pitch darkness; 
plied. “Bigger the better.” really it was only a candle. I lay

"Then," said Demerse, “1 know the quiet, and looked through the chink 
very thing —at least! you shall between the lower board and the
judge for yourself." next. Two men—two burly, black-

"Go ahead!” guardly-Iooking fellows—came into
‘‘Last night I had nothing for my the cellar from t£e house, each with

y___>• a bag. It did riot take me long to
guess that they had been burgling

„„ wu, „ ,;r?d ^ tor 2L.“£l
suu“£3 rodiïî S“î2 ÏÏK yon know. Well. I hatin', got ,,, rad thence jot Into the hen» They

„„ ,, o« dtaieee. «-W «'« fSS." 55& 2 ÏÏÏKÜ £1 SS? „hE. ‘ 5
have ,ts effect on one s way of look- be. done bnttomake iup my ^ whispera, a£d from wh2t they said I
tog at things and more especially walk “ g gathered that the house was unoccu-
in one’s way of looking at twopenœ ana » a pied, which explained why they had
social Problems and, indeed, ^ at ^’^.l^^^outthe squares not been more careful about the 
society itself mid its binding for- ry, p k if j coui(jn’t man- noise they made; then they blew out
ces of law and order. We may nortV' 1 the^t of Tt I did get their candle and slid off, and I was
quite agree that they are necessary age to beg the rest ont. i am get, „
that those who enter toto contest another penny,.but that^ „y n that we should lmitate
with them must expect tà* suffer, and About one oOodt I tocgM that and lQok out for an unoccu_
ought to suffer But the thing has there was no r"°re t° be d°^’ ™ pied house with an area and a cel-
become arguable, the subject is ap- that I might as well be wigmg away wjth-two doors?” said Pitrtrv 
preached from a different mental towards the Embankment, or some- want to beein to-nicht"^"
standpoint. The ordinary person, where where there would be a chance „Wait a bit j hfdn’t had much to 
with a daily avocation, has not time to sit down. You get to know all ^ ^ ^ before, and from
for lexical subtleties as to the ethic- .these places when y°u 7f li^ed a *ltf something they said it struck me 
al right of the Individual to put tie as I have been doing. Just as l feeding in there- so I
himself to opposition to society. If was starting off it began to rain re- tho^ ht % would jusf in an’d s<?0 
he had he would say, "Quite so! and gular torrents. I was then in a little ^ * had left anything. x ^on
I, having my shop, or farm, or bak- street where there were no porches foundyand ut their candle, and en- 
ed potato-can, or whatever it may or balconies, but I crept into a dooi- . h 
be, am on the side of society.” Pig- way and got a little shelter like doQr from the celiar 
gy was in a different case; so far he that. However, I knew that the coop- ha<j al, sorts of bolts and fastenings 
had nothing to do, and he had no er would soon be round, so when I ljk@ a front door. but. working at 
shop.or farm, or baked potato-can. had put to a quarter of an hour or thejT leisure in there, they had pick- 
Also, there was no one in the world so. I prepared to mouch off again, cd of forced everything, and I had 
for whom he cared—at least, so he and, the way the rain was coming o - tQ turn tbo handle, As I knew 
told himself—and he was the son of down, I can promise yotf it wasn’t a that the bouae was unoccupied I 
a criminal. One thing was certain. very pleasant prospect. Then, all of 
and in his favour; he might go sudden, the idea came to me that I 
wrong from sheer stubborn, sulky would climb the area gate and see if 
contrariness; but one glance at that j COuldn’t find a dry corner there. It 
scowling face and out-struck jaw was wouldn’t be really dry, of course, be- 
enough to assure that he would nev- ‘ cause there was no shelter; but the 
er go wrong through weakness. So, rajn waa pretty slanting, and I 
far, beyond a sort of hazy, slowly- thought maybe I could shelter pretty 
forming, almost sub-conscious idea, 
born of the chemist’s remark about 
his watch, he had decided nothing.

As he was smoking his third pipe, 
he became interested in the doings of 
a tall, weedy, particularly disreputa
ble looking youqg man, with all the 
marks of a tramp, who had taken up 
his position on the next scat. On 
the seat beyond that had been,though 
they soon 
two young
girls; and, to secure the most priv- 

the beggar had turned his back 
on them; thus Piggy could watch __
him at his ease. From a pocket of j a valuable diet for children, 
his ragged overcoat he had taken a 
paper parcel, which he opened on the 
aewt, and from its contents proceed
ed to make a meal of crusts and 
■craps of meat.
produced a smaller parcel from his 

L'boeom, and, with an old penknife.be- 
Wae *e shred the cigar end*, which

ButI now ranks

■

■’Wh—wh—at?” Piggy was like a 
man stunned, and his surprise was 
so evidently genuine that the chemist 
relented a little. Evidently this was 
some odd young man who got an 
allowance from his relations and 
there had been some delay about it.

"Of course, I know you, Mr. Por
son, ” he said, "and 1 know it’s all 
right. A gentleman who wears a 
watch and chain, that would pawn 
for ten pounds does hot go about 
swindling with worthless cheques. 
Still, an establishment like mine 
does not employ a very big turover 
and I am afraid I must ask for 
my twenty pounds.”

Mechanically Peggy entered the 
shop, hauled out a pocket-book, 
and from it drew four five-pound 
notes, the identical notes that he had 
the day before. He received the 
cheque in exchange, and, with a 
muttered apology, took up his valise 
and returned to his garret. It" was 
then getting on for five o'clock on an 
autumn evening. Having sat for 
Some minutes with his head in his 
hands, he roused himself, once 
more descended the stirs, this time 
without his valise, and, repairing to 
a Lockart's near by, ordered and 
consumed a sausage and mash, a 
mug of tea. and some thick 
bread-and-bntter, for whicn he paid 
sixpence. He still had a few shillings 
in his pocket. Leaving the Lockhart 
establishment he sauntered down the 
embankment near Charing Cross, 
where he took a seat on a bench, and 
pulling out his pipe, and a paper of 
such shag such as they sell for two 
pence the half-ounce across the coun

public-houses, began to 
smoke. The position wanted thinking 
over.

heart and hers.
And charming Annie Russell and more 

than I can name—
But I'll keep them In my memory every 

one the same.

I

i
Dear days I so many, too, red-lettered 

ones, and gold.
The curtain falls on all of them—I’m 

eighty-three years old.
Good-by, old friends, new friends, my 

children every one of you!
Listen, for it's true, I love each mother's 

son of you!
For wealth, for fame, my goodness, I 

don’t care a filbert!
If only in your hearts you’ll keep old 

Mrs. Gilbert.

r

i
God!"

"Of course it’s me; but you might 
say you were glad to see me, instead 
of staring at me as if I were an ap
parition.”

"Do you think I am likely to be 
glad to see anyone whom I knew at 
Eton when I’m like this?” said De
merse bitterly.

"Rot!"

«
MEREDITHS PLAN

DEHOUHCED.
believing they would ' 

Her medicines, but the
replied Piggy* 

such a swell?"
And the other, looking at him, had 

to confess that, at any rate from 
the standard of bygone days, he was 
not. He was decent, was not in 
rags, and that was all. His clothes, 
the suit which he had looked out to 
go to Paris, were good tweed, cut by 
a good tailor; but terribly creased 
from having been badly packed away. 
But his collar and cuffs were both 
frayed and grimy, his tie a wisp, 
purchased at a shop in Seven Dials, 
his hat dented, and his nails black; 
he had not shaved for two days, and 
he, too, was smoking a clay pipe. 
Demerse was silent.

"Will you come to my diggings, 
and we can talk things over, or will 
you have some grub first? Your 
meal didn’t look either too large or 
too appetising.” asked Piggy.

"How can you take me to a decent 
restaurant like this?”

This, though he did not know it, “Restaurant be hanged! You’re 
one of the turning-points of his not too proud to come to a Lock- 

Mention has been made of his hart’s, I suppose? I go there, or to 
omnivorous reading. At Eton, the ; Pearce and Plenty every day of life, 
mental food thus acquired, whille alk Yes, I understand," he continued, in 
unassorted and quite undigested,was answer to Demerse’s look of aston- 
generally more or less wholesome; ! ishment; "you think I must have a 
chiefly, it is to be fëared, because li
terature of the other kind was not 
easy to obtain. Perhaps the worst 
turn that old Joe Porson ever did 
his Son was to go under just at the 
period when the latter was entering 
to stave off the crash for only a 
couple of years, those two yearsf 
spent at an English University, 
would have been the saving of Piggy 
His passion for reading would have 
met with approval at Cambridge, 
and—far more important — with a 
certain kindly direction. Left to 
himself, in his garret he had taken 
the plunge haphazard, into a nasty 
whirlpool of low revolutionary and 
anarchist literature, that Soho par
ades in every second shop. Much of 
it he saw through; but some of it 
■tuck.

Not that he was in any danger of 
becoming either socialist or anarch
ist. On the contrary, he was the 
very embodiment of individualism- 
individualism carried to its logical 
conclusion. Any long-haired, for
eign reformer who had verbally sug
gested to Piggy to sacrifice himself 
for the good of a "Cause," would 
have received such a pointed and 
profane, and with Rabelaisianly 
coarse reply as would have sent him

"Am I

i may

off work for1

I ■*-

ters of little
5 >

twinge of pain, and although I am
was
life.

Well, come on to Lock-story too. 
hart’s, then we’ll be off to my place 
and exchange .yarns.”

"There’s not much to tell, as far 
as I am concerned," said Demerse. 
“Forged the governor’s name, kick
ed out, no money; no one had ever 
taught me to work—here -I am.Now” 
he continued, half defiantly, ”do you 
still want my company?”

“Come on, and don't be so bloody 
melodramatic," answered Piggy with 
genial coarseness. And they went.

An hour later, in Piggy’s attic, 
took place the conversation of which 
a fragment is given at the opening 
of this chapter.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.■ *

We ere now showing one of the C holcest and Finest selections in Full 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and tor 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hate promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $8.95 are «till for
this week only* _________

a sort

».

I AMONG THE HUMORISTS. B, MYERS,
696 Main StreetI

Fuddy—I don't suppose Job's wife was 
such a bad lot. 8hs merely wanted to 
express her mind.

Duddy.—Not only her mind, bat Job's 
also.”

I Mrs. Cuttle—So you think » women 
should preserve her individuality when 
she marries?

Miss Eldetngal—Most certainly I do. 
Mrs. Cuttle—Then you would object to 

taking your husband's name?
w^r^he^Æ. 7h8Uesya°d M
she wouldn’t wait. SOted.

Mrs. Gladwin—‘■Very good of her, I'm
sure.

Noggstxy—I guess Braggsby doesn't un
derstand any of Ms own ;quaUties.. 

Waggsby—:Yes, he does.
Naggeby—What?
Waggsby—His stupidity.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

Porter

*

4c ^!

4- glass* The Tramp—Buy, mister, would you 
kindly give me $10 to get something to 
eat with?

The Parson—What. $10 to get some
thing to eat with. Why my good man, 
I never pay more than 50 cents for a 
meal.

The Tramp—That's all right, mister, 
but I want to get a set of false teeth.
See?

They say alcohol will dean silver up 
nicely, remarked the man who acquires 
facts.

I

or tank-Greene—Gray is alwaye bragging about 
bis wife. She graduated from a cooking 
school, you know.

Brown—No. I didn’t know it, but I did 
know that Gray is a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia.

It will, agreed the red nosed Individual 
It cleaned up all my silver.—(Philadelphia Record. V

ar*
i “Eh?” ■* Highest Award Colonial and rnHisn 

Exhibition, London.
She—You impertioent man! Of course I 

won’t let you Idas me. I've only known 
you an hour!

He—Well, how long must you know me 
before I can kiss you?—Yonkers States-

i ♦ *Grimeses are getting 
mfljgjaty stylish. Grimes ted Is me he dress
es for dinner every evening.

Konant—Have big dinners, I suppose?
Biggsley—Oh, no, only what is lev over 

from luncheon—warmed up in the gravy 
or hashed.

—The Some dogs howl piteously when they 
hear music, and yet people think that 
doge don't know anything but to chew 
bones.

--------------------------V.----------- *-------------
**But papa, this gown is the height of 

fashion.**
“Then the height of fashion is alto

gether too near the waistline for my 
approval.'*

! ENGLAND, 1886.
■* European Plan, - 20MiB St.

Joggles (at the art gallery)-That nude 
figure on her knees with her head bowed 
down is called Repentance.

Waggles—I should think if she's repent
ed she would have put on mors clothes.— 
Town Topics.

J. RHEA4
Tom—Hello, Dick! You don’t look a 

bit happy.'*
Dick—And good reason for it. I had my 

boots shined an hour ago, and I’ve been 
walking the streets ever since without 
seeing a single woman I know. So my 
nickel was just squandered/'

*
♦ “Bfileon says that he lives to stay at 

home on winter evenings. His boy at
tends to the furnace, and Billson says 
that the heat is so comforting.”

‘•‘Yes, it must please him, to be warm
ed by the fire of his youth.”

When the funny man reaches the mar
riage altar he expects to be taken seri
ously.

Two men with Van Dyke beards natur
ally come to a pointed argument.

The ocean may be truthful but we of
ten hear how the land lies.

The glazier can bteat the physician doc
toring window panes.

Chickens come home to roost, but, 
when late, a chicken hearted man is 
afraid to do so.

There once was a gentleman's v*let.
In love with a nurse maid named Salefc. 

Bnt things never came.
To changing her name.

For hé was a great hand to dalet
Cleveland Leader.

--------------- *-------------- -
Mrs. Ferguson—George, dear, bow do 

you like my new hat)
Mr. Ferguson—Do you want my real 

opinion or it, Laura?
Mrs. Ferguson—No, I don’t, you mean 

thing.—Chicago Tribune.
-------- -----—-------------

Maude—I hope you didn't say anything 
wicked when you fell getting off thé 
street car?

Imogene—I didn't have to. The men 
on the car attended to that. I got off 
backward, you understand.

NORTHRUP & CO.,4
Howes—Talk about men being changed 

by matrimony. The women are just as 
bad if not worse.

Barnes—Think so, eh?
Ho wee—Yes I do. There's my wife, for 

example. When I was courting her she 
believed everything I told her, now she 
won’t believe a word I say.”

Wholesale Grocers.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

4
Hay fever's gone, it's rergn is on 

That pest has given us the slip 
And yet we do not feel in clover,

For now we’re subject to the grip.
Chicago Chronicle.

By the way, this 
to the house

4 »Tufty—Didn’t Mrs. Green leaveMrs. 
her card?

The New Maid—Yes'm she left it and 
I had to chase her two blocks, to give it 
back to her/’—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Foreign visitor—Are you one of the 
cliff dwellers I’ve heard so much about?

New Yorker—Well yes, that is. I live 
on the 25th sbaiy of a flat building.

23 and 24 Nortti Wharf.4
Barnes. “Is there any truth in tne 

statement that Won son is going to retire 
from business? Wimble told me so.”

___ ,, , Howes “All I can say is, if there is
T . Hare any truth in the Platement it waa not

sioaas-’ ■ ■ —
_ _ . Tilden—On the contrary, she looked me

Jiggs—Every time I go along this road 8qUare to the face and remarked “Not on 
at night I am startled by the apparition j yOUr life!” Somehow I go$ the 1m- 
of a Jackass. _ t ; pression that she wouldn't have me.

Juggs—You ain't the only man that, 
gets frightened at his own shadow.” —
Chicago Journal.

♦$ George—Why will you dawdle 
over silly love stories? You won't find 
in life any man who is a bit like any 
one of the heroes you read about in 
novels.

Nanny—That's what makes the novel so 
interesting. Uncle G-eorge.

Unclewent about as boldly as they bed 
done, and soon found the kitchen; 
better, still I found what they had 
been eating—biscuits, potted meat, 
and bottled beer. I tell, you, Pig
gy, I made a meal for six. Then I 
was 1 coming away; but as it was 
yet some time to morning, I thought 
I might as well go through the 
house myself. All I got was about 
a shilling's worth of postage stamps 
not that there weren't lots of things 
of value, for there were; for a house 
of that kind it was very well furn
ished, but the thieves had taken off 
everything portable."

$
*

Having expected company, the 
had extra work for which I offered 
a coin. She refused it, and said: “Can’t 
I do somethink for .nothink without
wanting anyth!nk for it?”

girl
her

Nordy—Married life hoe a recompense 
for its every drawback.

Butts—For instance?
Nordy—Well, if ydu happen to lose the 

coal money playing poker your wife will 
generally make it not enough for you.— 
Houston Chronicle.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

*■ edid your property in Swamp-"What 
hurst cost you?

"Four dollars a foot. 
What’ll you sell for? 
Oh, I’ll let It go for $2 

adelphia Press.

Doctor having lunch to housemaid.— 
So you say, Mary, that cook is in paint 
Where has she the pain?

‘ In the Idtchen, sir,’’ replied the 
housemaid.EPPS’S a gallon.—Phil-I Sinks—How tong a vacation did you 

take this year?
Jinks—Two weeks.
"Thought you were going to ttke only 

one.’’
"Well, you see, I had promised Jones 

to play a game of chess with him."— 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

<?>
Hon*—Johlota has gone into the cloth

ing business.
Joax—He ought to do well, 

money in clothes.
Hoax—There’s never 

Philadelphia Record.

(To be continued.)
went away, a party of 

clerks and their best
-e- There’sAn admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is

"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

Melancholy follows bad digestion. 
The most easily digested food that 
has body building qti(Uitiës, is 
"SWISS FOOD." Try it.

any in mine.—

acy, ¥. »
"How's the earth divided?" asked a 

pompous examiner who had already worn 
out the patience of thé class.

"By earthquakes," replied one boy af
ter which the examiner found that he had 
had enough of that class.—New Yorker.

Fuddy. "I guess we’ll have to be 
thinking about getting a wedding pres
ent for Charley. I saw him with Kitty 
again yesterday."

Duddy. "Pshaw: 
tween them."

Fuddy. "That’s all you know. 1 over
heard her say to him, ‘I don't bdlieve 
one word you say.’ When a young wo- 

There is the one satisfac- man says that she means she believes 
tion that one will not have to pay the «vervtliing he save, and has made up her 
undertaker's bills one's salit mind go marry, kinv"

COCOA -fr
there's nothing be-Miss Bessie Messing of New Haven, 

Conn, who gave away all her prop
erty two years ago and 
hospital, believing herself 
ing, has recovered and leaves the 
institution a poor; person*

Gill—Deaths' is not altogether to be 
dreaded.

Dale.—No.
This finished, he went to a 

to Iks dy-
The Most Nutritious 
.. and Economical. —

1

To the Public,
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they hive every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is #3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but arty one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 3tst, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fit! out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thk 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter mftii 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, At regular An
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.
i

Address

i
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I ;.... ......_.. rirffttartlriA ' fj ‘-ijfciftnfVt

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 35 cents eatih 
month in advance.

Name, N *H IlfAMtWAK Wl ■

Address •#•»■••• •••#•#»*»-•• »»• »• ■ %,

The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 

advertise In. The Evening 

Times does this. Advertise 

In Its columns and Increase 

your business.
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